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THE LOW DOSE EFFECT OF Co
60

GAMMA RADIATIONS ON SOME

GROWTH PROCESSES OF ALLIUM SATIVUM

Andrei Marin**Dumitrescu Rodica,*

Abstract The growth process of irradiated plants shows clrearly the physiological,
biochemical and genetical disturbances induced by different doses and debits of Co

60

gamma ionizing radiations.

The results of this experiment proved that the average length of the plants from

irradiated bulbs of Allium sativum L decreased to control (14,4 cm) even after the first

period. The lowest value was at 30 Gy dose (4,75 cm) and chemical radioprotectors

were not effective. The closest values to control werw at 2 Gy dose (10,88 cm).
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Introduction

The atomic energy absorbed by the living matter causes a radiobiologic effect

which first manifests at cellular level and then, it has a phenotypical expression.
The effects produced by radioinduced free radicals depend on certain biological

parameters of studied living matter species, age, irradiation time, vegetation period,

general level of irradiated individuals as well as the nature of chemicals used in

association with gamma radiations.

The experiments made on plants are rapid and and objective way of assesement

appreciation of gamma ionizing radiation action of cellular level influencing the plant

development.

All the lesions caused at cellular and subcellular level by gamma ionizing

radiations used alone or in association with different chemicals had a clear

phenotypical expression.

Materials and methods

This experiment estimated the growth rate of the length of the plants originated
bulbs of Allium sativum L with Co 60 gamma radiations doses between 2 Gy - 150

Gy, 10 Gy/min. debit, at two periods.
The chemical radioprotector effects with procaine and tiastyme used at 0,5V

1%0 and 1,5%0 concentrations for the samples irradiated with low radiation doses

were estimated between 2 Gy -30 Gy.
To make, evident the biological significance of the obtained values, a statistical

calculation with the help of the Student test (t) was made (Table I).
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- The direct and combinated effect of low gamma radiation doses on the

length growth of Allium sativum L

x = very low significance (p < 0,05)

xx = low significance (p<0,02)

xxx = high significance (p < 0,01)

xxxx= very high significance (p< 0,001)

Results and discussions

The results obtained by measurements of the plants
'

length at two periods are

presented in Table I, and Fig. 1, 2, 3.

The direct effect of gamma radiations used in increasing doses between 2 Gy -

150 Gy, at 10 Gy/min. debit, proves that the species Allium sativum L is

particularly sensitive to gamma radiations (Fig. 1).

The values are diminished and have a high negative significance (p< 0,001)

except 2 Gy dose to which the values on close to control.

At 30 Gy dose the average lengths of the plants at the two periods (4,75 cm and

5,33 cm) are decreased to those obtained at doses close to it: 25 Gy (6.40 cm and

7.08 cm) and 35 Gy (5.21 cm and 5.56 cm).

Table I

I interval of Il interval of

Variants time medium Significance time medium Significance

length (cm) length (cm)

Control 14,1410,83 21,15±0,62

2G 10.88±0,86 NS 16,48±1,65

2G +P0,5%o 11,50±0,62 17,80±1,48

2G -HO.5%0 14,32±1,10 20,20±3,04

2 G + P1%0 8,47±1,82 15,00±2,98

2G +T1%0 11,04±1,42 NS 17,61±1,75 NS

2 G +T1,5%o 10,42±1,14 16,50±1,44

5 G 6,65±1,11 xxxx 8,88±1,68

5 Gy+P0,5%o 9,05±1,21 9,86±1,81

5 G +T0,5%o 8,58±1,80 12,26±4,59

5 G +P1%0 11,88±1,49 NS 17,48±2,38 xxxx

5 G +T1%0 10,70±1,48 NS 14,73±2,41

5G +P1,5%o 10,14±1,34 15,33±2,04

5G +T1,5%o 11,75±1,25 NS 17,38±2,03 NS

25G 6,40±0,63 xxxx 7,08±0,56

30 G 4,75±0,35 5,33±0,36

30 G +P0,5%o 5,24±0,49 6,06±0,65

30 G +T0,5%o 5,24±0,86 xxxx 6,06±0,65

30 G +P1%0 5,80±0,60 6,20±0,70

30 G +T1%0 6,00±0,79 6,40±0,50

30 G +P1,5%o 6,32±0,65 xxxx 6,10±0,65

30 G +T1,5%o 6,38±0,75 6,65±0,57

35 G 5,21±0,43 5,56±0,55

50 G 6,45±0,55 6,56±0,61

100 G 7,02±0,45 7,83±0,59

150 G 6,84±0,51 7,21±0,81
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The effect of Co ionizating gamma radiations on the

sprout in Allium sativum L.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2 Gamma radiations and procaine
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This gamma radiation dose might be a shock to Allium sativum L. species

because, beginning with 35 Gy the average length of the plants increase

appreciably.
Procaine used at different concentrations in association with gamma radiation

doses between 2 gy - 30 gy (fig.2) showed a sensitive radioprotector effect in

association with 2 gy dose (procaine 0,5%0 ) and 5 gy dose (1%0 procaine) though
the plants lengths didn't touch the control value to the two periods (14,4 cm and

21,15 cm). It was noticed that does not matter the procaine
association with 30 gy dose the values are close each other and much, diminished

to control.

Tiastyme used in different concentrations and associated with gamma

radiations in doses between 2 Gy - 30 Gy (Fig. 3) showed a sensitive chemical

radioprotection in the case of treatment samples 2 Gy and 0,5%0 tiastyme these

values beeing close to the control.

Fig. 3 Gamma radiations and tiastime

Using the statistical calculation it was proved that tiastyme effect associated with

low doses of gamma radiations, does not show biological significance (NS).
In association with 30 Gy dose, tiastyme used at different concentrations,had a

negative influence, contributing to the diminution of the plants' average lengths and

appropriation of their values.for both periods. From biological point of view the

values had a high negative significance (p<0,001).
Srivastava A. K. et al. (1976) showed the favourable effects of seeds

irradiation in dry condition on germination and growth processes of the plants.
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Kriukova L. & Nazarova K. L. (1977) indicated the positive effect of gamma

radiations on mitotic activities and Trifu M. & Dan M. (1977), showed the positive

effects of gamma radiations on the biosynthesis of the nucleic acids. By cytological

studies made on vegetative tissues in different periods after irradiation, Ciobanu I. R.

& Dumitrescu Rodica (1980, 1997) confirmed that on the basis of the stimulation

plants growth is the cellular division by the appearance of a large number of smal

cells.

The acceleration of the cellular division is based on the intensification of DNA

synthesis in interphase. On the contrary, the high gamma radiations doses stopped

interphase DNA synthesis, as well as the entering of the chromosomes in prophase.

All these led to the delay of the nucleus division in comparison with cytokinesis and

induced chromosomes aberrations as well as the cell death.

Excepting low doses, the gamma radiations, induced complex cellular

modifications, biochemical and physiological at the genom level and in consequence,

they inhibited plant growth process.

The very strong gamma radiation doses (100 Gy and 150 Gy) caused a high

sensitivity at cellular level, materialized by inactivity of auxines and their transport, and

assymmetrical distribution of heteroauxines.

Conclusions

Generally gamma radiations doses used in the treatment of Allium sativum L.

were strong.

In the case of low gamma radiation use, 2 Gy and 5 Gy, although the length of

plants were diminished to control, they showed tolerance to these doses.

The chemicals used in low concentrations (0,5%0) associated with these

radiation doses, showed a sensitive chemical radioprotection, but from biological

point of view, their effects were insignificant (NS).

In the case of 10 Gy irradiation dose, the plants survived although they showed

lengths to control.

The plants obtained from irradiated bulbs at 30 Gy and 50 Gy, gradually

disappeared before being mouth and a half. Chemicals associated with 30 Gy

showed radioprotection to this species.
The plants obtained from bulbs irradiated at very strong doses: 100 Gy and 150

Gy, disappeared immediatelly after they springed and the ones irradiated at 200

Gy doses didn't spring.
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EFECTUL DOZELOR MICI DE RADIAŢII GAMMA ALE Co
60

ASUPRA UNOR PROCESE DE CREŞTERE LA ALLIUM SATIVUM

Rezumat: Procesul de creştere al plantelor iradiate exprimă clar gradul

perturbărilor genetice, biochimice, fiziologice induse de diferitele doze şi debite ale

radiaţiilor ionizante gamma ale Co
60

.

Rezultatele prezentului experiment au demonstrat că lungimile medii ale

plantelor provenite din iradierea bulbililor de la Allium sativum L. au scăzut faţă de

control (14,4 cm) chiar după primul interval de timp. Cea mai scăzută valoare s-a

înregistrat la doza 30 Gy (4,75 cm) pentru care tratamentele cu radioprotectori
chimici nu au avut eficienţă. Valorile cele mai apropiate de control s-au înregistrat

ladoza2Gy( 10,88 cm).


